Eileen Panigeo MacLean House Newsletter

"TRANSITIONING RURAL STUDENTS FOR UNIVERSITY SUCCESS"

Student Spotlight

Alaina Bankston

Hometown: Barrow, AK
Degree: Mechanical Engineering
Year: 1st
Favorite Food: salmon, all kinds of fruit
Hobbies: hiking, camping, skiing, reading
Comments: What I like about the Eileen House: It’s smaller than all of the other dorms and it’s like its own little community
November Birthdays:
Angel Rabadjiyasky
Rita Ramoth
Alaina Bankston
Tim Murphrey

November Activities
Elder Luke Titus Visit
Wes Goodwin
“Storytelling and Dancing”
Man of Steel Movie Night

For more information, or to apply for housing, contact:
Tim Murphrey, Program Manager, Advisor, Recruiter Eileen Panigeo MacLean House, tmmurphrey@alaska.edu / 907.474.6042

Pictures from L to R: Wes Goodwin, Elder Luke Titus visiting residents, Elder Ron Brower at Eileen’s House Thanksgiving Dinner, Angel showing her usual bright smile, Rita dancing in the commons, Trina being a boss and getting her scholarship paperwork finished.

Hard Work

Lance’s Board

Christian Paul: He shows this value regularly by voluntarily shoveling every time it snows.